Summary of the Halkmenan Rebels’ Tale

We only know of the western half of the Estoil Hills. Because Mala sits right in the middle we have little
contact with the eastern rebels and refugees.
A) A village with about 200 people hidden in a small forest at far northwestern end of the Estoil Hills. It is
led by Acacoatl and his band of 20 warriors.
B) A small ten man rebel band lead by Tlilpoca an ex-arena fighter what you would call a gladiator.
C) This small forest is has a ruined tower the remains of an old Halkemenan or Nomar border fort.
Nobody really knows. Villagers and rebels go to him for healing, charms and sometimes advice. The
forest is guarded by animated skeletons.
D) A village with 300 people built into a bluff alongside Nopanzin Creek. The village is led by the Lady
Izquitl.
E) Our rebel camp, led by Hual the Strong, we have ten men at our camp but after the run in with the
Snakes we only have a handful left at best.
F) A larger rebel encampment led by a brother and sister twin named Cuet, the sister, and Cual, the
brother. They have 20 warriors under their command.
G) Everybody stays clear of the forest in the center Estoil Hills. It is home to the court of the Forest Folk
and anybody goes in is lucky to come out again.
H) The Quarry where the attack took place.
Mala – Lord Vanarius a High Archon of Set rules in the name of Duke Divolic. There are number of companies
stationed in Mala, three companies (20 men each) the last we heard. Hanson’s Band (Hanson is the brother of
the Snake leader you killed) , The Fiery Swords, and the Duke’s Crossbowmen.
Chugo – Sir Janius is some Tharian Horselord who is loyal to Duke Divolic.

